BOOKS AND EDITED VOLUMES


ESSAYS / LONGER WORKS


“The Court Chapels of the Habsburg-Burgundian Line: From Emperor Maximilian I to Emperor...


“Habsburg-Burgundian Manuscripts, Borrowed Material, and the Practice of Naming.” In Early Musical Borrowing, 111-124 (see above under BOOKS AND EDITED VOLUMES).


   Published simultaneously in Dutch as "Grondslag voor een wereldrijk: De muzikale erfenis van Karel V.” In De Klanken van de Keizer: Karel V en de Polyfonie, 18-35. Edited by Francis Maes. Leuven: Leuven University Press, 1999.


SHORTER WORKS
The Choral Singer’s Companion. 46 essays (to date) on choral literature for choral singers. 2002–present. <http://www.thechoralsingerscompanion.com>


Commentary for *Extreme Singing: La Rue Requiem and Other Low Masterpieces of the Renaissance* (CD). Vox Early Music Ensemble, Christopher Wolverton, Artistic Director; 2011. Part of the research project receiving the American Musicological Society 2006 Noah Greenberg Award.


**REVIEWS AND CONFERENCE REPORTS**


